
Dear friend,  

This week I’m going to tell you a story about a pack of huskies who lived in Alaska, which 
is very far north – almost, but not quite, as far as the North Pole. These huskies were 
hard working, they were clever, they were funny (that might surprise you!) – but most 
importantly they were good friends.

One day they set off on a long journey across a glacier. Each night they sat around a 
campfire, eating hotdogs and telling jokes about eating hotdogs and being hot dogs. And 
each morning they’d set off on their long daily run. The air iced their breath into smoke, 
the sky was pale blue and the snow was so cold that eating it made their brains hurt.

One morning the huskies woke up under the cold northern sky and knew that something 
was different. And when they opened their eyes their leader was gone – there was just 
an imprint in the snow where she had been. They searched and waited and waited and 
searched, but she didn’t come back. After five long days they set off across the glacier 
again with sadness in their hearts.

The going was hard and the wind was cold. They no longer told jokes - it took all their 
strength just to keep going. That night when they set up camp they saw a polar bear in 
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the distance. Though the bear’s thin face was 
spiked with menace, he didn’t come any closer. 

I flew to the huskies and called quietly, ‘look 
more closely.’ The polar bear stood up and 
limped towards them, a foot hanging uselessly 
by his side, his face curled up in pain. One 
husky said, ‘look – he’s not angry, he’s hurt.’ 
The other replied, ‘we must help him.’ They 
beckoned the polar bear over. They shared 
their food with him, bandaged his foot and 
settled him down to sleep in their warmest 
blankets, close to the fire.

Why don’t you email me? I’d love to hear from you.

What is your favourite creative thing to do?
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How do you feel today? 

           Happy             Calm             Worried            Sad             Angry
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said to the other, ‘have you noticed that the glacier isn’t all ice? It’s covered in tiny flowers 
and plants.’ ‘Yes,’ said the other. ‘I saw a mouse earlier – it was brown and soft as velvet.’ 
They smiled at each other and walked slowly on.

That night, the huskies said to the polar bear, ‘we’ve been thinking that it’s time to stop.’ 
The polar bear looked up, worried. ‘Yes,’ said the other husky. ‘We think we’ve found our 
new home – it’s here on the glacier. Will you stay here with us?’

The polar bear smiled. ‘Yes,’ he said. ‘I will.’

I believe they are all still there. 

If we lose someone we love, our sadness can seem never-ending but, friends can help us 
learn to live with it. I wonder if you’ve ever made a new friend. Will you write and tell me?

I’ll write to you again next week. In the meantime, be polite, slow down and, most importantly, 
look for the magic!

Your friend

The Pelican

The polar bear slept as they watched over 
him and the sky above them flashed green, 
pink and purple.

The next morning they set off again. The 
polar bear was slow. He kept saying ‘thank 
you,’ and ‘this is so kind,’ and ‘you are very 
nice’. Though the huskies were desperate to
race to the other side of the glacier, they
walked slowly with the polite bear. One husky 

If you’d rather write to me, tear this part of the letter off and send it to Hastings Museum, 
John’s Place, Bohemia Rd, Hastings TN34 1ET. 
Why don’t you tell me what story you’d write about friends?

Dear Pelican
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 From


